Bangladesh Human Rights Commission-BHRC Tangail District Branch Organized a Human Rights Conference on 1st November 2012 evening at Tangail Press Club Auditorium. BHRC Secretary General Dr. Saiful I. Dildar Present the Occasion as Chief Guest. Advocate Abdus Sattar Ukil President of BHRC Tangail District Branch Preside over the conference. Kazi Tajuddin Ahmed Ripon, General Secretary Tangail District Branch, Advocate Shamsul Alam, Vice-President, Advocate Md. Shahanshah Siddiqui Mintu, Joint General Secretary, A.M. Iqbal, Treasurer, Nazmuz Salehin, Woman Affairs Secretary, Majina Akter, Publicity Secretary, Prof. Syed Abdur Rahman, Executive Member, Sharifuzzaman Khan, Md. Abdul Malek Manna, Md. Abdul Gafur Sarker, Sohel Talukdar, Saiful Islam Saflu, Shahidul Islam, Runa Laila etc. lecture the conference. Hundreds of Human Rights Activists present the Tangail District Human Rights Conference.